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Advocate staff report

The Springfield Middle School
Bulldogs recently learned the team
was one of 10 chosen as a winner of
Riddell’s Smarter Football program,
a news release said.
The recipients of a $10,000 equip-

ment grant, the team was notified
with a congratulatorymessage from

Riddell brand ambassador Peyton
Manning.
The program received more than

700 applications this year, spanning
youth to high school teams that have
demonstrated a commitment to a
smarter, safer game, the release
said.
All Springfield Middle School

coaches are certified in proper tack-

ling techniques, which they work to
teach to their players, along with a
focus onways to properly train their
bodies off the field and in theweight
room. With their hometown often
affected by natural disasters, the
coaches and players step up regu-
larly to lend a hand to their commu-
nity and keep a positive attitude, the
release said.

SpringfieldMiddle
football team receives
equipment grant

The rain persisted Friday
night at Central as tempera-
tures dropped and the grass
field grew sloppy.
There was even a weather

delay of nearly 60 minutes
with 2:37 remaining in the
first half.
None of it could slow Den-

ham Springs running back
Tyre Golmond, who turned in
a signature performance to
get the Yellow Jackets out of
the mud and pointed back in
the right direction.
Golmond rushed for 333

yards and three touchdowns
on 29 carries, leading Denham
to a 33-6 win in the 75th meet-
ing of these old rivals.
“It felt like a regular game

to me,” Golmond said when
asked about the nasty condi-
tions. “A little rain isn’t going
to hurt.”
Golmond scored on runs of

51, 61 and 71 yards to high-
light one of the top rushing
efforts in Denham history, as
he fell about 50 yards shy of
the school’s 17-year-old single-
game rushing record.
As important, he helped the

Yellow Jackets (6-3 overall,
4-2 in District 4-5A) put be-
hind a pair of blowout losses
to Zachary and Walker with
a win that brought them to a
33-33-4 mark in the Central
series.
They can try to build on the

Week 9 performance when
they finish the regular season
at Scotlandville (7-1, 4-1) on
Friday night.
The win at Central likely

secured a playoff berth for
the Yellow Jackets, who have
doubled their overall win total
from last year.

Live Oak holds off Walker
Live Oak and Walker com-

bined to provide perhaps the
most entertaining game of the
4-5A season on Oct. 26 as the

Eagles jumped to a big lead,
then rallied late for a 24-21
home win.
The Eagles seemed to be

cruising when they arrived at
halftime with a 17-0 lead, but
Walker scored 21 unanswered
points to take a late four-point
advantage.
Khalil Smith helped Live

Oak respond with a 10-yard
touchdown run to cap an 86-
yard go-ahead drive midway
through the fourth quarter.
Walker then mounted a threat
of its own before Tristan
Taylor was stopped short on
a fourth-down try at the Live
Oak 25-yard line in the final
minutes.
With the win, Live Oak (4-5,

2-4) will have a chance to fin-
ish the regular season at .500
when the Eagles host Holy
Cross in a nondistrict game
Friday night.
Walker (5-4, 2-3) faces

Central (4-5, 2-3) at home on
Friday still in position to pos-
sibly host a first-round playoff
game for the second year in
a row.

Albany seeks district title
For the second straight

season, Albany will enter its
regular-season finale with a
district title at stake.
The Hornets travel to face

Loranger on Friday looking
to hand the Wolves their first
loss of the 8-3A season, and a
win would give the Hornets
(8-1, 2-1) a share of the dis-
trict championship.
Loranger has won all three

of its district games by double
figures, including a 35-12 vic-
tory over Archbishop Hannon
last week.
Albany is coming off a 63-30

victory at Grant last week in
nondistrict play.
In other action this week,

Springfield (2-7, 0-6) looks for
its first District 10-2A win as
the Bulldogs face Indepen-
dence (4-5, 3-3) to close the
regular season.

Springfield volleyball earns
playoff bye
The Springfield volleyball

team will be just one win
away from reaching the state

tournament for the first time
when the Bulldogs play at
home Thursday in the Divi-
sion III playoffs.
Springfield earned the No.

5 seed in the Division III field
by finishing the regular sea-
son with a 27-4 mark, leaving
the Bulldogs as one of eight
teams with a first-round bye.
Springfield will be at home
when it faces the winner of
No. 12 seed Westlake and No.
21 seed Berwick in Thurs-
day’s second round.
The state tournament in-

cludes quarterfinal, semifinal
and championship-game ac-
tion and will be held Nov. 9-11

at the Pontchartrain Center in
Kenner.
It is Springfield’s sixth

straight trip to the playoffs.
The Bulldogs were joined

in the playoff field by Live
Oak, which received the No.
19 seed in the Division II
bracket.
Live Oak (14-16) was sched-

uled to open playoff action
with a road match against No.
14 seed Karr on Wednesday
with hopes of advancing to
face No. 3 seed St. Scholastica
on Saturday in the second
round.

Live Oak sweeps parish
cross-country meet
For the third straight sea-

son, the Live Oak boys and
girls swept the annual Liv-
ingston Parish cross-country
meet.
The Live Oak boys finished

the meet with 26 points to
outdistance second-place Den-

ham Springs and third-place
Walker.
The girls had 27 points, also

finishing ahead of Denham
and Walker.
Christian Mallet, of Den-

ham Springs repeated as the
individual boys champion
with a time of 16 minutes, 2.42
seconds.
The Live Oak duo of Nic

Broderick (16:21.91) and Jus-
tin Peters (16:29.41) finished
second and third, respec-
tively.
On the girls side, Walker’s

Kaye-Loni Bowden was
first at 19:34.27, followed by
Live Oak’s Claudia Henry at
20:12.92 and Rylie Angelle at
20:53.51.

Scott Hotard covers sports for
The Livingston-Tangipahoa
Advocate. He can be
contacted at shotard44@
gmail.com or livingston@
theadvocate.com.

Weather can’t slowDenham Springs as it topples Central

ADvoCATe STAFF PHoToS bY HILArY SCHeINUK
Live oak’s Khalil Smith carries the ball for a first down against Walker on oct. 26 at Live oak High School in Watson.

Walker quarterback Christian Ard is sacked by Live oak’s blake
robinson on oct. 26 at Live oak High School in Watson.

Live oak’s Kee Hawkins is stopped by multiple Walker defenders.

Farmers
Market set
Saturday

Livingston Parish Farm-
ers Market is open from
7 a.m. to noon Saturday
at 215 Florida Ave. S.E. in
the New Covenant Church
parking lot near the Den-
ham Springs Antique Vil-
lage. Shop for fresh pro-
duce and handmade items.

DIY Christmas
Get an early start on your

holiday decoration during
an 11 a.m. Friday crafts
program at the Livings-
ton Parish Library’s Main
Branch meeting room.
Get in the holiday spirit

by making your choice
of Christmas decorations
for your home or to give
as gifts. All materials will
be supplied for this adult
program. Registration is
required.
For more information,

call (225) 686-4160.

Celebrate Winnie the Pooh
Children can play games,

craft and visit the Winnie
the Pooh corner at 7 p.m.
on Nov. 16 at the Denham
Springs-Walker Branch
West Meeting Room.
Winnie the Pooh’s Play-

house program is for chil-
dren ages 3 to 8.
Registration is required.

Save the date
Mark your calendar for

two holiday events in Walk-
er. The Walker Christmas
parade rolls at 6 p.m. on
Dec. 2. The parade starts at
Walker High School.
To take part in the pa-

rade, email lisa.frey
@walker-la.gov or visit City
Hall.
The city’s Santa in the

Park event is at 6 p.m. on
Dec. 9 in Sidney Hutchin-
son Park.

Book signing
Author Julie Cantrell is

coming to Cavalier House
Books, 100 N. Range Ave.,
Denham Springs, from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18.
The event celebrates her

fourth novel, “Perennials.”
Cantrell is “returning to
my home parish,” she said,
and will be signing all four
novels.
“Perennials” tells the

story of two estranged
sisters reuniting for their
parents’ 50th anniversary.
They discover unexpected
lessons of hope and healing
amid the flowers of their
mother’s perennial garden.

Running pavement
The Pilot Club of Denham

Springs is hosting the sec-
ond annual Pound the Pave-
ment 5K and 1-mile family
run on Nov. 18.
The event is from 8 a.m.

to noon at the Kidz Korner
Playland, 978 Government
St., Denham Springs.
Visit www.pilotclubds.

org/fundraising/pound-the-
pavement for details.

Send news, events and
photos for Livingston
Parish to livingston
@theadvocate.com by
2 p.m. Friday or call (225)
388-0215.
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ALL TREATS,
NO TRICKS

A spooky
pumpkin
greets
families as
they arrive
for Trunk-
or-Treat at
South Park
in Denham
Springs on
Halloween
night.

ABOVE: Children go from trunk to trunk to collect candy and
treats during Trunk-or-Treat.
RIGHT: blakeleigh Stone, 5, gets candy from Cheryl Lovett
during Trunk-or-Treat at South Park in Denham Springs.

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTOS bY PATRICK DENNIS
brooklyn Keel, left, gets candy from Sarah Honeycutt, of Denham Springs, right, as children go from trunk to trunk Oct. 31
during Trunk-or-Treat at South Park in Denham Springs. The event started last year after the flood, when the streets were too
filled with debris and too many people were out of their houses for trick-or-treating to be safe. Area residents handed out
candy from the backs of cars and trucks lined up at the park.

BY VIC COUVILLION
Special to The Advocate

INDEPENDENCE — The first cold spell of the
season to blow through the Florida Parishes
failed to chill the hundreds of Girl Scouts
and their families and friends visiting the
Juliette Low Fall Festival and Duck Derby
held at Camp Whispering Pines on Oct. 28.
The special day is designed to honor the

birthday of Girls Scouts’ founder Juliette
GordonLow, affordGirl Scouts the opportu-
nity to seewhatCampWhisperingPines has
to offer, and to raise funds for the camping
programs offered by Girl Scouts Louisiana
East.
Highlight of the Juliette Low fête was the

DuckDerby, the fundraising facet of the spe-
cial day. Girl Scouts and patrons purchase
rubber ducks that are raced in the camp’s
swimming pool. Winners of the race’s heats
are awarded Girl Scout bucks that can be
used to purchase scouting supplies.

In previous years, Jill Pollard, chief de-
velopment officer for Programs and Prop-
erties for Girl Scouts Louisiana East, would
jump into the pool fully clothed and hurry
the ducks along by creating waves with her
arms. She announced, with a hearty laugh,
that she would not be jumping into the pool
this year. Instead, a leaf blower was used to
assist the rubber ducks on their journey to
the finish line.
Pollard termed the festival and duck

derby a “win-win” proposition for the Girl
Scouts. “This is a glorious day for us. We
get to showcase the great property that we
have here, and this gives us the chance to
show theGirl Scoutswhat they can enjoy by
attending our camps. We have some really
good property here, and we love to show it
off. We try to stress that Camp Whispering
Pines belongs to the girls and that our camp-
ing programs are among the things that we

Girl Scouts honor founder’s birthdaywith fall fest
Amy Zirtzmann,
duck mascot for
the Juliette Low
Fall Festival and
Duck Derby held
at Girl Scout
CampWhispering
Pines, welcomes
her three
children, from left,
Ainsley, Andrew
and Maddie
Zirtzmann, to the
day’s events. The
Zirtzmann family
has been involved
in Girl Scouts for
four generations.

ADVOCATE PHOTO
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BY VIC COUVILLION
Special to The Advocate

WALKER —Residents of the city
can expect enhanced wireless
communications reception,
including cellular telephones,
in the near future when small
wireless facilities are installed
in parts of the city.
The City Council, in a special

meeting held Oct. 30, unani-
mously passed an ordinance
that allows telecommunications
companies to install thedevices
on city utility poles in the rights
of way along streets and roads.
Berry Balfour, representing

wireless communications com-
panies, said at present, large
cell towers in the area transmit
wireless communications. She
said, however, with the signifi-
cant increase in the use of cel-
lular communications, the need
has arisen to improve wireless
transmission equipment. She
said the “small wireless facili-
ties” will be placed on existing
utility poles.
“You will hardly notice

them,” Balfour said of the new
equipment, “but they will sig-
nificantly improve the ability
of communications companies
to provide better service.”
The devices will only be in-

stalled in public rights-of-way.
At the same meeting, the

council also unanimously ap-
proved a contract with Peart
Enterprises Inc., of Eunice, to
provide in-depth drug screen-
ing for employees of the city’s
gas department. Jamie Ether-
idge, chief of operations for the
city, said new state and federal
regulations require employees
who handle the transmission of
natural gas to pass drug screen-
ing tests that aremore rigorous
than those given to other city
employees.
Peart Enterprises can pro-

vide the testing necessary for
the gas department employees,
Etheridge said. The company
alsowillmaintain records of all
testing and file proper reports
with the Louisiana Department
of Transportation andDevelop-
ment and appropriate federal
agencies, he said.
Councilman Gary Griffin

questioned whether or not all

New
devices to
enhance
wireless
service
Walker OKs

installation on city
utility poles

Camp Whispering Pines hosts annual Duck Derby

Trunk-or-Treat at South Park draws droves

ä See WALKER, page 2G

ä See SCOUTS, page 2G

Get in the
(ghostly)
spirit

he Livingston Parish Li-
brary can help people get in
themood forHalloweenwith
several upcoming events.

n Children ages 5 to 11 have
two chances to see Scary
Stories Puppet Show—6p.m.
Oct. 24 at theMain branch
and 5:30 p.m.Oct. 26 at the
DenhamSprings-Walker
branch. The spooky night of
fun and stories includes a
shadowpuppet rendition of
“TheLegend of SleepyHol-
low” byWashington Irving.
A craft project follows the
stories.

n Visitors ages 12 to 18
have aMonsterMash bash
at 6 p.m.Oct. 24, at the South
branch. “Spooky fun, ghastly
horrors andmad creations
await anywho dare enter this
forsaken place,” the library
said.

n Adults have the chance to
watch the J.K.Rowling story
“FantasticBeasts andWhere
to FindThem” from5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.Oct. 24 at theWat-
son branch.

n Also for adults is theBe-
ware of theDark Storytelling
event at 6:30 p.m. at theDen-
hamSprings-Walker branch.
“Chilling tales, spooky stories
thatwill send chills down
your spine and raise the hair
on your neck!” the library
said. Space is limited for
events, so register online at
www.mylpl.info or by calling
the specific branch:

n MainBranch: (225) 686-
4160

n DenhamSprings-Walker
Branch: (225) 686-4140

n SouthBranch: (225) 686-
4170

n WatsonBranch: (225)
686-4180

Art as gifts
The Arts Council of Liv-
ingston Parish, 133 Hum-
mell St., Denham Springs, is
holding a Holiday Happen-
ing Sale with 100 works for
under $100.
Original artwork by lo-
cal artists will be exhibited
and offered for sale from
Nov. 1 through the end of
December. The gallery is
openWednesday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon
and Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Enjoy light refreshments
while you browse at the 2nd
Saturday Reception from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 11.
For information visit art-
slivingston.org or call (225)
664-1168.

Scholarship contest
The VFWPost 7017 and
auxiliary are sponsoring two
scholarship contests for stu-
dents in Livingston Parish.
“Voice of Democracy” is
for students in grades 9-12.
Entrants write an essay and
record it to a CD. The theme
is “American History: Our
Hope for the Future.”
“Patriot’s Pen” is for
youths in grades 6-8. Stu-
dents need to write an essay
on “America’s Gift to My
Generation.”
Essays are due by Oct.
31. The contests are open to
students in Livingston Par-
ish, including those who are
home-schooled.
For entry blanks and rules,
call Debbie Sutton (225) 665-
2930 or Carl Karnish (225)
916-7157.

J. Low fest
Girl Scouts, their families
and the public can attend the
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BY VIC COUVILLION
Special to The Advocate

WALKER — The City Council
moved another step closer to
overhauling the city’s water
meter system at its regular
monthly meeting Oct. 9 when
the group agreed unanimously
to issue a “request for qualifi-
cations” from vendors of ad-
vanced metering systems that
can be read remotely from a
central location.
The lengthy request outlines
what the city is hoping to obtain
through installation of the new

metering system. Chief of Op-
erations Jamie Etheridge told
the council that once vendors
have responded to the request
for qualifications, the council
will then know an approximate
cost of the metering system
and will be able to determine
other factors involved in mak-
ing a change to the new system.
Etheridge said he has talked
to several providers who can
install andmaintain such a sys-
tem and numerous qualified
companies are available to do
thework. The request for quali-
fications did not contain a dead-

line for submitting proposals.
At its last two meetings, the
council heard detailed reports
on how modern, remote me-
tering systems work. Most of
Walker’s approximately 5,000
water meters must be read
monthly at the meters’ loca-
tions. Modern systems allow
for meters to be read on an al-
most instantaneous basis from
a central location through the
use of remote communications
systems. The new systems
promise to savewater andman-
power through remotemonitor-
ing of water usage.

At the same meeting, Mayor
JimmyWatson introducedBry-
an Farlow, new facilities man-
ager for the city. Farlow gave
a detailed report on improve-
ments being made at Sydney
Hutchinson Park, the city’s
main recreational venue.
Farlow opened his presenta-
tion with a pictorial presenta-
tion on progress being made at
ChallengerField, a playingfield
for the handicapped. He said
work started on the field three
weeks ago and the contractor
is four days ahead of schedule.
He said crushed stone has been

laid, clearing theway for instal-
lation of artificial turf, and the
special fence poles have been
installed.
Farlow said slight changes
have been made to the walking
trail, which is being improved.
The changes will allow for bet-
ter use of maintenance equip-
ment. The change will cost
about $8,000, he said. Farlow
said the old light poles being
replaced at several baseball
fields will be used to construct
a pole building that will house

Walker considers updatedmeter reading system

BY VIC COUVILLION
Special to The Advocate

LIVINGSTON — The Livingston
Parish Fair, an important en-
tertainment and educational
fixture on the parish’s calen-
dar for 80 years, returned this
year after a rare cancellation
in 2016 because of the wide-
spread flooding that affected
the fairgrounds, residents and
businesses in the parish.
Lynn Sibley, president of
the Livingston Parish Fair
Association, said a crowd of
about 50,000 was expected to
attend the fair during its nine-
day run that started Oct. 7.
The fair’s traditional opening
event, the parade, had to be
canceled because of a lengthy
thunderstorm, but after that
bout of rain had passed, fair
weather prevailed for the re-
mainder of the fair’s lengthy
schedule.
“It was extremely reward-
ing to be able to bring the par-
ish fair back after last year’s
flood,” she said. “The Liv-
ingston Parish Fair means so
much to our good citizens that
it was with special joy that we
were able to come back this
year. This is a very special
year for the fair … our 80th
anniversary, and we were
ready to celebrate. The fair
was only canceled a few times
in the past. … once during
WorldWar II, the year of the
train derailment in Livingston
and the year of Hurricane
Katrina.
“We’ve built a great tradi-
tion, and the 2017 fair will be
remembered as the year we
came back from the flood,”
Sibley said.
The theme of this year’s
event was “Race to the Fair,”
chosen to encourage residents
of Livingston and surround-
ing parishes to make a visit to
the fair a priority.
Sibley said the Livingston
Parish Fair has long served as
a venue that unites families
and the community.
“The fair, in many ways,
represents who we are in Liv-
ingston Parish. The fair is a
long-standing event that runs
deep in Livingston Parish tra-
ditions. Several generations
of families have attended the
fair over the years. Many
former residents of the par-
ish make it a point to come
back for a visit to the fair. It’s
a community gathering… a
chance for our people to come
together and enjoy the fun the
fair has to offer,” she said.
Making the fair possible is
the Livingston Parish Fair
Association Inc., a group
composed of volunteers who
give of their time to make the
event possible.
“Our only pay is the joy we
get fromproviding a great fair
to the people of the parish. For

After last year’s flood cancellation, crowds return to Livingston Parish

Preston Jones and Carli Jones admire the second-place ribbons they
won in the bantam chicken division of the Livingston Parish Fair.
Hundreds of chickens of all sizes and colors were judged during the
fair.

ADVOCATE PHOTOS bY VIC COUVILLION
The colors of a Ferris wheel stand out against a deep blue sky. The ride dominates the skyline of the Livingston Parish Fair
during Field Trip Day at the fair. Mitchell brothers Amusements provided the rides, food booths and games at the fair, a
tradition that spans many decades.

Micah
Kimble
and her
daughter,
Lilly, watch
over the
family’s
goat, Gracie,
who was in
competition
for a ribbon
in the goat
judging
division.

fair traditions

ä See WALKER, page 2G

ä See FAIR, page 2G
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Advocate staff reportThe Springfield Middle School

Bulldogs recently learned the team

was one of 10 chosen as a winner of

Riddell’s Smarter Football program,

a news release said.
The recipients of a $10,000 equip-

ment grant, the team was notified

with a congratulatorymessage from

Riddell brand ambassador Peyton

Manning.The program received more than

700 applications this year, spanning

youth to high school teams that have

demonstrated a commitment to a

smarter, safer game, the release

said.
All Springfield Middle School

coaches are certified in proper tack-

ling techniques, which they work to

teach to their players, along with a

focus onways to properly train their

bodies off the field and in theweight

room. With their hometown often

affected by natural disasters, the

coaches and players step up regu-

larly to lend a hand to their commu-

nity and keep a positive attitude, the

release said.

SpringfieldMiddlefootball team receives
equipment grant

The rain persisted Friday

night at Central as tempera-

tures dropped and the grass

field grew sloppy.
There was even a weather

delay of nearly 60 minutes

with 2:37 remaining in the

first half.None of it could slow Den-

ham Springs running back

Tyre Golmond, who turned in

a signature performance to

get the Yellow Jackets out of

the mud and pointed back in

the right direction.
Golmond rushed for 333

yards and three touchdowns

on 29 carries, leading Denham

to a 33-6 win in the 75th meet-

ing of these old rivals.
“It felt like a regular game

to me,” Golmond said when

asked about the nasty condi-

tions. “A little rain isn’t going

to hurt.”Golmond scored on runs of

51, 61 and 71 yards to high-

light one of the top rushing

efforts in Denham history, as

he fell about 50 yards shy of

the school’s 17-year-old single-

game rushing record.
As important, he helped the

Yellow Jackets (6-3 overall,

4-2 in District 4-5A) put be-

hind a pair of blowout losses

to Zachary and Walker with

a win that brought them to a

33-33-4 mark in the Central

series.
They can try to build on the

Week 9 performance when

they finish the regular season

at Scotlandville (7-1, 4-1) on

Friday night.The win at Central likely

secured a playoff berth for

the Yellow Jackets, who have

doubled their overall win total

from last year.Live Oak holds off Walker
Live Oak and Walker com-

bined to provide perhaps the

most entertaining game of the

4-5A season on Oct. 26 as the

Eagles jumped to a big lead,

then rallied late for a 24-21

home win.The Eagles seemed to be

cruising when they arrived at

halftime with a 17-0 lead, but

Walker scored 21 unanswered

points to take a late four-point

advantage.Khalil Smith helped Live

Oak respond with a 10-yard

touchdown run to cap an 86-

yard go-ahead drive midway

through the fourth quarter.

Walker then mounted a threat

of its own before Tristan

Taylor was stopped short on

a fourth-down try at the Live

Oak 25-yard line in the final

minutes.With the win, Live Oak (4-5,

2-4) will have a chance to fin-

ish the regular season at .500

when the Eagles host Holy

Cross in a nondistrict game

Friday night.Walker (5-4, 2-3) faces
Central (4-5, 2-3) at home on

Friday still in position to pos-

sibly host a first-round playoff

game for the second year in

a row.
Albany seeks district title
For the second straight

season, Albany will enter its

regular-season finale with a

district title at stake.
The Hornets travel to face

Loranger on Friday looking

to hand the Wolves their first

loss of the 8-3A season, and a

win would give the Hornets

(8-1, 2-1) a share of the dis-

trict championship.
Loranger has won all three

of its district games by double

figures, including a 35-12 vic-

tory over Archbishop Hannon

last week.Albany is coming off a 63-30

victory at Grant last week in

nondistrict play.In other action this week,

Springfield (2-7, 0-6) looks for

its first District 10-2A win as

the Bulldogs face Indepen-

dence (4-5, 3-3) to close the

regular season.Springfield volleyball earns
playoff byeThe Springfield volleyball

team will be just one win

away from reaching the state

tournament for the first time

when the Bulldogs play at

home Thursday in the Divi-

sion III playoffs.Springfield earned the No.

5 seed in the Division III field

by finishing the regular sea-

son with a 27-4 mark, leaving

the Bulldogs as one of eight

teams with a first-round bye.

Springfield will be at home

when it faces the winner of

No. 12 seed Westlake and No.

21 seed Berwick in Thurs-

day’s second round.
The state tournament in-

cludes quarterfinal, semifinal

and championship-game ac-

tion and will be held Nov. 9-11

at the Pontchartrain Center in

Kenner.It is Springfield’s sixth
straight trip to the playoffs.

The Bulldogs were joined

in the playoff field by Live

Oak, which received the No.

19 seed in the Division II

bracket.Live Oak (14-16) was sched-

uled to open playoff action

with a road match against No.

14 seed Karr on Wednesday

with hopes of advancing to

face No. 3 seed St. Scholastica

on Saturday in the second

round.
Live Oak sweeps parish
cross-country meet
For the third straight sea-

son, the Live Oak boys and

girls swept the annual Liv-

ingston Parish cross-country

meet.
The Live Oak boys finished

the meet with 26 points to

outdistance second-place Den-

ham Springs and third-place

Walker.The girls had 27 points, also

finishing ahead of Denham

and Walker.Christian Mallet, of Den-

ham Springs repeated as the

individual boys champion

with a time of 16 minutes, 2.42

seconds.The Live Oak duo of Nic

Broderick (16:21.91) and Jus-

tin Peters (16:29.41) finished

second and third, respec-

tively.
On the girls side, Walker’s

Kaye-Loni Bowden was
first at 19:34.27, followed by

Live Oak’s Claudia Henry at

20:12.92 and Rylie Angelle at

20:53.51.
Scott Hotard covers sports for

The Livingston-Tangipahoa

Advocate. He can be
contacted at shotard44@

gmail.com or livingston@

theadvocate.com.

Weather can’t slowDenham Springs as it topples Central

ADvoCATe STAFF PHoToS bY HILArY SCHeINUK

Live oak’s Khalil Smith carries the ball for a first down against Walker on oct. 26 at Live oak High School in Watson.

Walker quarterback Christian Ard is sacked by Live oak’s blake

robinson on oct. 26 at Live oak High School in Watson.

Live oak’s Kee Hawkins is stopped by multiple Walker defenders.
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